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Abstract—Nocturnal enuresis or bed-wetting is intermittent
incontinence during sleep of children after age 5 that may precipitate
wide range of behavioral and developmental problems. One of the
non-pharmacological treatment methods is the use of a bed-wetting
alarm system. In order to improve comfort conditions of nocturnal
enuresis alarm system, modular moisture sensor should be replaced
by a textile sensor. In this study behavior and moisture detection
speed of woven and sewn sensors were compared by analyzing
change in electrical resistance after solution (salt water) was dripped
on sensor samples. Material of samples has different structure and
yarn location, which affects solution detection rate. Sensor system
circuit was designed and two sensor tests were performed: system
activation test and false alarm test to determine the sensitivity of the
system and activation threshold. Sewn sensor had better result in
system’s activation test – faster reaction, but woven sensor had better
result in system’s false alarm test – it was less sensitive to
perspiration simulation. After experiments it was found that the
optimum switching threshold is 3V in case of 5V input voltage,
which provides protection against false alarms, for example – during
intensive sweating.
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I. INTRODUCTION

HEuse of wearable sensors for monitoring of various
health-related biometric parameters during daily activities
has attracted increasing interest recently [1]-[5]. One of
wearable sensor types is moisture sensor that measures body
fluids like blood, sweat, and urine. Sensors can be used in
different fields of application. One of the applications is
medicine, where health of patients can be monitored with
blood leakage or bedwetting sensors.
In our research sensor is intended for application in
nocturnal enuresis alarm system. Nocturnal enuresis or bedwetting is intermittent incontinence during sleep of children
after age five [6] that may precipitate wide range of behavioral
and developmental problems. One of the non-pharmacological
treatment methods is the use of a bed-wetting alarm system.
System consists of moisture sensor and alarm unit. Sensor can
be integrated in underwear or in bed sheet. In order to improve
comfort conditions of the system, modular hard moisture
sensors should be replaced with textile sensors. Based on the
analysis of existing nocturnal enuresis alarm systems [7],
textile sensors were developed, which contain insulating and
electrically conductive textile yarns. Sensor system circuit was
designed and two sensor tests were performed: system
activation test and false alarm test in order to determine the
sensitivity of the system and activation threshold.
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While designing moisture sensor on textile substrate, its
wettability and moisture management are especially important.
They have direct impact on speed of sensor signal detection –
how fast drops of liquid will be absorbed and will spread
through fabric surface, forming contact between the two
electrodes. Since moisture sensor is intended for integration
into bed sheet or underwear, it is necessary to select
appropriate fabric that would be suitable for this application.
Usually cotton and linen fiber fabrics are used for bedclothes.
Mostly it was provided due to fiber properties: good
absorption of water and vapor, good air permeability, good
thermal conductivity, influence of rather high temperature is
allowed during washing and ironing [8]. Since cotton has good
wettability property and it is suitable for bedclothes and
underwear application, textile sensor was designed using
cotton fabric.
Sewn and woven sensor samples were designed. In these
samples conductive yarns (polyamide and copper ply, linear
density 330/34 x7 dtex) with electrical resistance 2.3 Ω/m
were used as electrical conductors.
Moisture sensor consists of two single electrodes with a gap
between them. Liquid presence is signaled, when there is an
electrical connection between the two electrodes induced by
the contact with a conductive liquid. Working principle of
sensor is shown in Fig.1.

Fig. 1 Working principle of sensor

In the research behavior and moisture detection speed of the
designed woven and sewn sensors were compared. In the
experiment 0.2 moles of salt per 1 liter of water solution was
used, because its conductivity corresponds to the average
conductivity of urine [9]. Solution was dripped (4 drops) from
drip funnel on sensor, while holding funnel at 5cm distance
from horizontal surface of sensor. Experimental set of
dripping is adapted from wettability test [10] and is shown in
Fig. 2.
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Fig. 2 Experimental set of dripping
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Measurements of electrical signals were performed with a
digital oscilloscope and data was captured using PicoScope 6
software. With the oscilloscope change of voltage (V) after
liquid dripping was determined.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
In this study change of electrical voltage after solution
dripping on woven and sewn samples was analyzed.
Experimental set of sensor test is shown in Fig.3. Solution was
dripped on the left side of the sensor since in prototype it is
purposed to place sensor’s left side next to skin. Conductive
yarn is placed on sensor’s right side.

Fig. 3 Experimental set of sensor test: sewn sensor

Fig. 4 Results of system activation test
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Fig. 5 Results of false alarm test– a: change of voltage during rubbing; b: change of voltage during pressing

Sensor system circuit was designed and two sensor tests
were performed: system activation test and false alarm test to
determine the sensitivity of the system and activation
threshold. Results are shown in Figs. 4 and5.
As is shown in diagrams sewn and woven samples have
different moisture activation speeds – sewn sensor signals
faster about moisture presence. Samples have different textile
structure and conductive yarn location in fabric that affects
moisture activation speed. In woven sample double faced twill
weave was used and conductive weft yarn doesn’t appear on
the left side of fabric, therefore one side of sensor is insulated
with cotton yarns. Fabric structure is characterized by the
ninth phase, when warp yarns wrap around weft yarns, which
are not bent. Wherewith conductive yarn is located between
warp systems – it is insulated and makes even surface. In
lockstitch seam location (how much it is visible on opposite
side of fabric) of conductive yarn (as bobbin yarn) depends
from seam balance. It can be affected by yarn tension in
sewing machine or yarn linear density. In this case sensor was
sewn with balanced seam. Sensors from left side and their
magnified views are shown in Fig.6. As can be seen in woven
sample (a), conductive yarn doesn’t appear on the left side, but
in sewn sample (b) loops of conductive yarn appear on the left
side of senor, therefore moisture can reach the conducting
surface faster.
False alarm test was performed to determine reaction of
sensors during sweating. Sweating conditions were simulated
by touching surface of sensors with wet cotton fabric. In
diagram (Fig. 5) change of voltage during sensor lightweight
rubbing (a) and periodical pressing (b) is shown. During
sensor rubbing voltage didn’t change significantly, it increased
just by pressing sensor.
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Goal of the test was to determine the sensitivity of the
system and activation threshold. Considering that some
pressure of body is possible on sensor because of wearer’s
movements during sleep, system’s activation threshold was set
at 3V. System’s software have option to vary this threshold –
system main board has two buttons that enable one to adjust
threshold of system’s sensitivity from 1V to 4,5 V in 0,5V
steps. Therefore the user has a possibility to adjust sensor’s
operation according to his/her own physiological
particularities.
When alarm goes off, system activates sound signal, LED
indicator and vibrator. After wet sensor is disconnected,
signals switch off. Circuit of nocturnal enuresis alarm system
with LED, buzzer, vibrator, buttons for sensitivity regulation,
2 terminals for sensor connection and 2 terminals for power
supply connection is shown in Fig. 7.
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Fig. 6 Samples from left side – a: woven sensor; b: sewn sensor

System runs from 5V power supply. It has two terminals for
a textile moisture sensor. The sensor is connected through a
voltage divider tuned according to previous studies [11] so
that it divides the voltage approximately in half, when the
sensor starts to sense conductive liquid. System can be finetuned with two buttons, which allow to increase and decrease
activation threshold (with default value of 3V). When input
signal exceeds threshold value, buzzer, vibrator, and LED turn
on intermittently and remain active until input signal
decreases.

detection speed was analyzed, testing samples just from the
left side of sensor, where conductive yarns are insulated.
In experiment two types of sensor were considered – sewn
and woven sensor. Sewn sensor had better results in system
activation test – moisture detection speed was faster, but
woven sensor showed better results in false alarm test – it was
less sensitive to perspiration simulation. After experiments it
was found that the optimum switching threshold is 3V in case
of 5V input voltage, which provides protection against false
alarms, for example during intensive sweating. Tests were
carried out under experimental conditions. In order to examine
and compare performance under realistic conditions, it is
necessary to perform testing with a user group.
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